
WFHS VIRTUAL Club Meeting,  July 27th, 2021 

Meeting Minutes 
Next  meeting is Aug 10th, 2021 
______________________________________ 
Michelle Stacks: (President)  
Would like to visit Venmo as payment option. There is no fee to use. 
Would love the blow up run through that Navarre has. Was quoted a 
price of $4k. If can get assistance to help purchase would be great. 
Program info is to be turned in 8/6.  

Mrs.Shannon (Principal) 
Per meetings, Mask are not mandated however we’d like for our 
teams to have full seasons. Can’t quarantine without remote learning 
However won’t be remote as we know from past. Will be proposed in 
next meeting that quarantined students have google meet available to 
hear instructions. Trying to transition from Covid learning. Getting 
updates from CDC and info can change daily.  
Ticket pricing K-5 students are $1. Students is same as adults $7. 
Seniors will have badges and free for games. No answer for if our 
students can get discount pricing if pre sold tickets. Will have Gofan 
and must be used for all entry to regular games. Inquiring if can do an 
All sports pass. Issue so far is how do you divide the funds per sport. 
May have to do a seasonal sports pass. Will check to see if Gofan can 
upload season passes, district employees and game volunteers. As it 
stands for parents with non West Fl children for game entry is to buy 
through Gofan or a membership pass. Still working on a solution. 
20 year Anniversary on Homecoming Sept.17th Big deal. Lots of 
fanfare. Trying to get approved for a virtual hall of fame. If approved 
will be unveiled that day.  
Finance 
*Tameka Leonard (Treasurer), Current bank balance $24,526.86 

Coach Rhett, 
Recommend we offer a Childs pass through the Booster Club as well 
as a Pass gate. Our Childs pass will be $10 for K-5 for ALL home 
games. For older students recommend they purchase a membership. 



Red/Black game is $5 for ALL that enter. NO PASSES. Would like to 
do $2 pizza and a combo for $5. Can do hotdogs $2 combo $5. We 
have Honor Guard to help park cars at all home games from the 
Criminal Justice Academy. They don’t touch money. Designated 
parking for QBC Members. Cushion pricing received a quote for a min 
of 150. Will continue to look.  
What do we want to do with the damaged Spirit Shack? Have a quote 
to rebuild. Responsibility is ours since owned by us. A.D feels its safe 
if tires inflated. Contacted by Sports Engine that does website, 
recruiting, messaging, chats, scheduling etc. They’d like to have 
demonstration.  Would like to have Bi-weekly meetings during the 
season.  20th will serve players Dickies. Total number including 
Coaches is 60 for JV/Fresh. Varsity is 60-65 including Coaches. 
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